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**TITLE:** IP / RESEARCH IMPACT

**Abstract:**
While on your research journey there are many things to consider from the beginning of the process. In this presentation Anna will run through some of the key considerations, including:

*Intellectual Property*
- What is it and why is it important?
- Types of Intellectual Property
- Who owns your Intellectual Property
- Protecting your work

*Collaborating with Industry*
- key things to consider

*Research Impact*
- Impact Canvas
- Case studies

**Speaker:** Anna Grocholsky
Director, Commercialisation & Innovation, Macquarie University

When: Wednesday 18 November 2020 at 2 PM
Via Zoom: Please Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
Please click this URL to start or join: https://macquarie.zoom.us/j/638365482
Join from dial-in phone line: Dial: +61 2 8015 2088 Meeting ID: 638 365 482